All Saints’ CE Junior School - Year 4
Here is a summary of your weekly homework whilst the school is closed. Try your best and complete as much as you can.
Homewo
rk
Daily
reading

What to do…

What to write down…

Extra information…

Read by yourself, to a parent or a brother or sister for at
least 30 minutes every day.

Record who you read to and what
you read in your reading diary.

Try and use the time to really enjoy reading
books and try new books if you can. If you
do not enjoy the books you bring home
from school, feel free to choose one from
home.
If you are still struggling to find books to
read then you can try the website below –
you can choose books for your age/reading
ability and read them online for free.

Other resources include:
1.Serial Mash-Online library of fiction books
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash
There are stories about almost everything. Each book has
quizzes and activities to explore. Start your first chapter now
and begin an adventure.
2.www.worldbook.kitaboo.com (sign up and can get free
access to many e-books)

Daily
spellings

Each week you will be sent a list of words to practise.
Monday – Read your spelling words and write them out to
practise your handwriting.
Tuesday - Look, Cover, Write, Check with the words three
times.
Wednesday – Are there any tricky parts of the word? How
can you remember them?
Thursday - write each word in a sentence.
Friday – Create your own poster with the words/or a spelling
quiz

Go to www.oxfordowl.co.uk click my class
login button.
4RG: Username: allsaintsyear4RG
Password: abc1

You don’t need to write anything
down – we will be able to see your
activity and progress online.
naughty
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4MJ: Username: allsaintsyear4MJ
Password: abc1
Once you have completed the homework
assignment then you can choose Stage 3
and 4 words that you can play games with.
If you find these too difficult try Stage 1 and
2 words.
The buzz words game is a great way to
challenge yourself on your
vocabulary and spelling.
How many words do you
know and can spell?

Daily
writing

1. Use the Pobble365 website
(www.pobble365.com). Each day there will be a NEW
picture.

Use the “Story Starter” as a chance
to write for an extended period of
time (30 mins – 50 mins)

Start with “Sick Sentences” and then move on to “Sentence
Challenge” to get your writing juices flowing! Scroll down the
page to find the different tasks.
2. Use Purple Mash-English- Grammar-First Flight – day out. It is set in the2do list.

Challenge: Can you edit your work when you
have finished to improve it?

Play the game to practice your fronted adverbials. You have to move the words around in the sentences at the top and exchange some of the
words from underneath. This is quite tricky as the time limit is quite short.
If you are finding this too tricky then choose a game from Early Birds.

Daily 1.Use hit the button to learn your tables
Maths https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

You can record your scores
Once you feel confident on the
and keep a record of the table x7tables then move on to another
Focus on the x7 table this week. Play the game at
you are on and the score you table of your choice.
least ten times recording your score each time. Try have got
to remember more and more table facts and you
should see your score improve.

2. Go into Maths Shed and select the
add and subtract game. Choose the right level for
you and select whether or not you want addition,
subtraction or both. Only choose up to under 100.

Weekly
Topic
work

You don’t need to write
anything down – We will be
able to see your progress
using our online tools

Watch this 7 minute video clip to learn about the life of William Shakespeare:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-ks2-the-tempest-home/zfskxyc

Playing the game will help with your
mental addition and subtraction.
This will help you when you come
back into school with number
problems, area and perimeter
problems, fraction problems and
activities involving a range of other
areas. Try to play this lots of times
and get quicker and quicker at
answering the questions. Its about
improving the speed of your
calculating.

Here is the link for the Tempest. You can watch all 8 pieces of the story. If you have not seen theses because you weren’t in class in the last
week then please enjoy them. If you have seen them you can always watch them again.
Once you have done this choose your favourite part and draw a picture to show it. You can even write out some of the story to explain what is
going on in your picture and then share it with your family / the people in your house.

Weekly
Science
work

Weekly
French
Work

Try making a water cycle in a bottle or bag. It will work better during
If you fancy having a look at our next science unit on sound.
warmer, sunnier weather. Here are some instructions:
You can try the Purple Mash Sound Slideshow. It should be in
https://www.mobileedproductions.com/blog/how-to-make-a-water-cycle-inthe 2dos for 4MJ and 4RG.
a-bag
https://www.adabofgluewilldo.com/water-cycle-bottle-science-experiment/
Learn the words for new classroom objects in French and practise some ones If you are keen to keep working on your French you can ask
we looked at in class.
your parents to download Duolingo from the app store and set
https://www.french-games.net/frenchlessons?topic=School%20up your account.
%20classroom%20objects&level=primary
You can also go to
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ztfkjxs/resources/1
And see what a school in France is like.
Enrichment Ideas
Please see the ideas below. Complete these tasks if you have time and you would like to.

Hold a ‘fashion show’ – strike a pose!

Write your own play-script,
It could be about anything you like.
Remember to write the name of the actor
on the left and use a colon: followed by
what they say.

Find out about food cooked in Shakespeare’s
time and try making it with your family – or
write recipe cards

Become an expert artist

Email a friend in class and ask them to respond
back – tell them about what you are doing – you
could even write a shared story over email

Do you love Minecraft?
Play cards!

Use a video tutorial to draw
a landscape or become an
expert manga artist!

Make yourself a Minecraft model of
Warwick.

Learn a new card game

Brackets give stage directions on how actors
should speak and what they should do.

Can you re-create Warwick castle or
your favourite building in Warwick on
your computer?

